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I We Present to the People of Omaha This Week a Splendid
Opportunity to SecureAltho-n- f 'n we 6o a large erlltbuln..., we go Bat refns. te euh.

Von than one-ha- lf of on patrons nse tnslr ready money now. To those
who don't wish to fcoy on payments wo estend a special Invitation. Call
and see what wa hart to offrr. It will coat yon nothing-- to look and yon may

a something yoa Ilk. Think this orr.

EASY PAYtYJEHTS TO ALL Misfire I!!!ii!el!iiiMaimi at Siwlii Prfess K4

THOSE THAT WISH IT : :
On this rap today w tHI of genuino Bavins ojipor'unith-- which bLouM prove exceedingly Interesting to those 'who know the real value of, money and who dcnire to make their dol-

lars Bccomrllnh the utmost In the purchase of rellabte homefurnlshinps. This is & special value-givin- g week at Hartman's a week of extraordinary pricing. All the resources of thts
great organization, with Its twenty-tw- o bis stores are'esrtfd in our endeavor to force prices downward. The spKsdil values here Illustrated and described are on sale at our Omaha
store. Every article Is of.Hartman's high standard of qiiDllty. and every offering is a value of the most unusual character. We Invite you to take advantage of this trade movement
and share in the rich savings. We invite you also to open a Credit account and enjoy the use of your goods while paying for them. No payments required when you are 111 or out of work.

LADIES' LONG COA
Before Torn Invest In a new Fall Coat, aa what wo ar showing. Wo

u jnuoUy for oaah, but flva you cradle oa saay payments u you with It.
. wo tt soma racaar smarm coats in au tne naw oiotne,' both la looaa and tlght-fittln- g- price, range

from S9.76 to ..
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LN THE FORUM OF THE C P,

Iritish Traveler Takei Exception to
Federal Building Clock.

EEJHND3 - HIM OF AS IDOL

Ha Spends Son Time Gaslns!
4 ronderlma ea tfce Deaatlr

Strauar 'Affair Im the
Tewer.

A world wonCer has been discovered in

Omaha W a' tlab trotter. It Is nothing
less than the clock which stands on ' the
top of the federal building; tower. James
T. Allwyn of Manchester, England, Is the
man who made the. discovery. Mr. Allwyn

stopped a day in Omaha Thursday In the
course of a (lobe circling tour.

"You hava certainly a bustling city here
and a city that I pawsitlvcly like," said Mr.
Allwyn. "And after a tram ride I don't
need to look at the census figures to know
Is growing very rapidly.

"But. I say, what could have possessed
your Vncle 8am to build such a putillng
elock on his hapdaqf-- e nostolTtce building.
When me--- '- first struck the object I
pawajt'vlt! hldn't know what it was. I'd
"Tn things ' that looked much like it In
Burma, but they were used as idols and
la Christian Omaha I knew there could be
no Burmese sect. -

"All the time I was thinking of this I
was only about a square away from the
thing. Finally a gentleman comes along
and I awskad him what the thing was. He
looked at nie;aharp. My word, he thought
I was eraiy, I fawncy. He said something
about, 'what are you giving us,' or some
such thing, and then told me It was a
clock.

"Well, I examined it more closely then,
and I saw it waa a clock. At any rate it
bore a striking resemblance to a clock.
The circumference of the dial I found, on
closer Inspection, waa divided Into twelve

qua! parts. But I could see no hands on
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Cash or Credit
We do a large cash bnsinoss, but It

you must have your garment on easy
payments you can have it on

YOtJQ OWN TERMS

FURS
Para of every kind. Never In the history

of tills establishment have we handled such
fine line of Furs. The prices are reason

able, too, and within everyone's reach.

Genuine Gray uff
GENUINE GRAY 8QUIKUEL MUFF Well

made,' beautiful blend, sells everywhere
at not less than (10
our price 1 i (J

$i uuait bidu Ai.ivt.ij Lined
throughout with Skinner's n TA
satin lining, for w'fiUU

GENUINE CONEY CAPE Made of Coney
fur, lined with satin, If ffon sale at. llivU
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the dial and I bad never heard of a clock J

of the dial kind without hands.

secured a pair of field glawses. ' Ah. then
I discovered that there were hands upon the
dial. .

"But. really you know, It Is the most j

peculiar clock I have seen. The person
who designed it must have aimed to make
a dial from which the time could not be
told. The twelve figures on the dial ex-

tend more than one-thir- d way across the
radius of the dial and, to complicate mat- - '

ters further, there Is an additional mark
at the quarter points. The best dial has
no marks at all upon It. We tell time not
by looking what figure the hands are point-
ing at. but by noting he positloa of the
hands on the dial.

"It the clock remains in position for some
centuries, future peoples will think it was
used as an Idol or something of that sort.
you know. They would never dream It was
a dock."

"It has been thirteen years since a rasor
touched my face," declared . Constable O.
W. Church, thoughtfully combing a bushy
growth on his chin with his fingers. "That
wss during the celebrated campaign be-

tween Tom Majors and Holcomb , for the
governorship. Before that time I had al-
ways been beardless. Just before election
I made a fool bet with Jim Wheeler, the
terms of which were that I would not
shave for a year If Holcomb won. ' He
agreed to raise whiskers for the same
length of time In ease Majors wss success-
ful. Holcomb won snd I kept my bet. At
the end of the year I had a nice, heavy
growth on my face and I liked It so well
I haven't shaved since.

"Whiskers are a good thins; for an of-
ficer of the law to have, anyway. They
are good to hide behind when an Irate
woman comes out of tne house with a
shotgun and threatens to blow your head
off If you levy a writ of replevin on her
pet ducks. Borne people look better with
their faces covered with a shield of hair
and I don't suppose I will ever have any
use for a razor again."

Carl Belter has a new story along the
lines at which he is so good. Two Eu-
ropeans, with their wives, were returning
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The first in the matter of food is nutrition;
the next, facility of digestion and The grains,
Ike wheat, should be which are well supplied
with the of brain and nerve, cooked in a pala-
table manner.
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is prcDared from the whole wheat berry, to ht to rendci
it Vfst of food for growing chndien, lavaJids, the ged,
die Lraia tad muscle wcilinj dawes. '
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Finn Morris Chair
r Rti tic U ei Lisa" hr 6.45

Thia value Is ahsolutfl y unmatchihl". Tli.
t)Ct solid n.-i- usnl In till fllorrls C'llrtlr.
It )s of novfl dpnigrn, has beaitf illy rHr.crt
front claw fret. Hrtlstic arms an'l Is 'plml-itere- d

In must thoroughly dpprn'lablp mi'ii-n- r.

Th back Is iWrjly diamond (lifted snd
)iHu roun'lrd sertlnn bo'.nw with trcil leath-
er straps and oxidized buttons. The srnt (s
set with hlKhly fompered steel sprinift'. Its
upholstered In Nantucket leather.

CARPETS ilpllpl
BoyiU 'Wilton Ttlvst g if Ci T
Carpets, y W

Smith's Bert Axmln-- Sis) CD JX
star Caipets, yard Wi VI

US' ' &&2&M
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This Range Is made of heavy Bessemer coid
rolled steel. It Is a tuil flue range h new sci-

entific hot air circulation about the oven. Has
large fire box, with duplex grates for burning
either cosl or wool;"has large, square even, pat-
ent balance oven door, large l.lgh warming cVtHet
and an abundance of nickel trimmings. It's per-
fect in-It- operation and is absolutely
lS-ln- oven. It's a most excellent baker. Tha
price means a saving to you of IS to $10, and
you pay for the range on

from th. theater on. evening on th. Har-
ney street car line. When Thirty-thir- d

Cuming streets were reached a slight
accident happened from a collision. In

which both wives wer. hurt. Meeting a
short time afterward, one man satd to his
friend:

"Hew did you cm. out with the street
ear company T" asked Ike.

"Oh, folne; I got IC00," replied Jake.
"What." said Ike, "only $300. Why, I got

$1,000 and my wife was hurt no wore, than
yours."'

"How did you do, ttr
"Wall, you see. It was this, way: I had

presence of mind enough to kick my wife
In the face so she looked worse, and. sure,
I got more."

LAST AT THE

Leo and Company
Capital Fare at tk

Boyd.

la

Leo and compsny in "Before
and After." a in three acts,
by Mr IMtrlchatetn : under direction of
the company; at the
JVivd tbeitcr. The cast:

Pr. George Pne...
Pr. Philip Latham
Colonel Larivette .,
Jmea Jeffreys ....
Edgar Driscoll ....
Antony
C'HKStl'S
Mrs Pagn
C-r- a Belle
Odette PeVer.

a

.Mr. Lo Dltrlchsteln
...M". "Idmnnd Eltfn

has from Holy
Aubrey Reattle

John Arthur
James IV.i 9ang

O. M. Se'don
Hnsel fianple

....Misa Kenvn ?mhop
Nell autler

Mrs. Taylor ,. MadeV.T; Borel
A Leo Dltrlchsteln farc.e Is lTrys a de-

light. His compounds b. i.'r ate!y done
and accurately so that they
never run to an excess of anything, except
laughter. They have Just the flavor needed,
and do not a bad taste, either "before
or after." In his newest he has used nici

material, but has done it over so that It is
of a piece with his other pred ictions. And
It is the very first.

Dr. George Page Is a sober-minde- d pro-
fessional gentleman who is build;ng up a
desirable practice among the women of New
Tork. He Is somewhat Inclined to be mo-

rose. His friend, Pr. Latham. Is also a
of excellent standing, but of

an turn of mind. Pr. Latham
Invents a pow.Vr that is to effect a change
in the disposition of whoever happens to
take It, irsklng him merry ind "amiable."
Ho on Pr. Psge secretly, with
the result that th. doctor gets gay with Th.
wife of a French colonel, who demanda sat-
isfaction, la lieu of a duel, the colonel pro-
poses te subject Pr. Page's wlfs to Just
such an exhibition of amiability as Pr.
Page gave with th. colonel's wife. la this
crU.s Pr. Latham proposes th. .xjoedleut

1
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It Is marie with havy tti!t-Iti'r- s

Rnd is of ;reat"St disa-
bility. It is of handsntne de-fif-
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You never before sav.' a t.ase burner of character sold at the price ct
which this one is offered. It Is a uplendid heater, feed, pauut
duplex shaker grate and other improved features.

tabie .
1.95

Exactly like cut, sise of top, 51x24,
Hartman design, csrv'd

top, shaped ends," shelf below, heavy
legs, mahogany finlr.h, highly olUhod

41 S-vWs- ;

Omaha's JRli'1. Largest
s,ovc 'fS'- -

Department M?,' rrrrT7rr7r jyn

guaranteed.

.asy(terms.

THEATERS

Dltrirhstrla

Pitrlchsteln
farce-comed- y

Wagcnhals-Kempe- r

proportioned,

enjoysble'from

practitioner
investigating

experiments

biautl'tlly

This Table Is made for-lon- lasting It Is of massive design and extra well made.
Is of the very best materials, extra massive base and carved feet.

polished and a value positively beyond in Omaha.
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Sp?ctn1

of another for Mrs. Page. He
goes out to employ a female detective for
th. purpose, when Dr. Page, conceives th.
brilliant idea of securing the services of an
actress who visits his office for
advice. The actress hss a friend who
passes a. her mother, and with th. newly
acquired and wife Pr. Page
sets out for Saratoga, having first Induced
his wlf. to go to Whit. Sulphur
Springs. Just as h. seems to have all go-
ing well at Saratoga, the real Mr a. Page
turns up, and the close of th. second act Is
on. of th. most ludicrous situations ever
offered. The third act is devoted to

out the numerous that
have followed in the wake of the "Sunny
Jim" powder.

Mr. is a comedian of proved
ability and gets a lot of fun out of his
role as Dr. Page. In th. second act, whli)
free from the influence of "Sunny Jim."
he presents a lifelike picture of the iatj
Richard Mansfield, copying his personal
appearance and manner of ev
actly. He shows his extreme cleverness

many ways. In his support he Is for-
tunate, his company being unusually
strong. Each of the parts is a character,
and each Is well-nig- h perfectly present!.
Miss Kenyon Bishop as, the actreea wli

Ed !!. P'iranJ , done "the
-

i

i

give

i

.

to th. split," is a scream, and Miss
as th. vulgar young woman who i

posing as an actress and who Is wllllnii
to wed, also makes an immense success
of hor role. Miss Eorel as the feml
detective has little to do, but does it wel.
Miss Chappie in the role of the genuli..
Mrs. Page Is very good as well as ver
pretty, and Mr. Durand as th. flre-.atii- ig

frenchman is also a hit.
All in fell, th. woNc of th. company

is marked with a finish that is as dainty
as It Is pleasing. The staging is artistic
and and the whole la well
worth seeing. It will continue at th.

oyd the rent of the week, with a mm-Ine- e

on Saturday afternoon.

! las If mm Waal T.
If you want to go without the help you

need, or without the rork you might be
doing, keep out of The Bee want columns.
Everybody sees them. Everybody reads
them. The Eet coes into the homes of the
people who want somebody to do Just the
work you csn do. The wanters and ths
wanted can't avoid ech other if they get
unto th. want "dlurani of Ths Bee.

R.Sertl.as mt at Barkclar.
Kins-tenth- s of tha enjoyment of pip. is

how everybody else hstes It.
You can help your wife to believe anv

story you bring home late at ntglit with
you by Including a prtatnt wild U. New
Xork Preaa.
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This heater for
wood or

It burns any. of
the very best

In
heater,

nickel and has
cast

Vatent elr
gas

equal
has

own

But-
ler

Made sullci quarter sawed oak,
maple or A

dainty and piece of
rubbed finish.

drawers, large bevel edge, French
plnte mirror, set in carved frame and

service.
has
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Feather your nest'
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$1.00 WEEK
prices are the

any in Omaha.
in and see
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16.75

BP.

Deliv-

eries

made

unlet- -

wagons

stressing Tabe

lowest

tleater
burning

excoej.i.tCiy
'economical elenxntlv
trimmed

ornamental
consuming.

automatic

bird's-ey- e mahogany.
beautiful furn-

iture, beautiful Roomy

standards.

Oar
store

Call

Lincoln,
P.eorless,
Peninsular
and Howard
Stoves
and .

Ranges

16.75

15.25

constructed
brilliantly throughout is duplication
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Blast
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QffiUttf

28.40
fX,A Bartraan's

mte'tgf 15.75 ;
N Hartman's

W Btur

is 2us
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Oenulna

'"16.75

Comp'ete
Mattress.

10.25

$1.00 A WEEK
don't

your payments when sick or
out employment.

Men's high grade Suits and Overcoats,
In models, worth $26.00
and 30.00 ITCHI

cutting and careful band work
Insure correct, models that retain their
shape to the genuine I n C f
bargains, at...... WJU

Men's High Qti.it Hats
the latest fall mod

els, $2.50 values,
at

STIFF UAT3
latest fall

blocks. In black
and brown. Dig

made
coal, ooko.

thee fuels

larRe base.

many

claw

City

1.50

till
satisfac-

tion.

circulation,

1.50

1.50

T XXS

live Drawer SoHd
Osk ihiilonlfr

CLOTHING COMPACT

.p.

It has five lai (". spacious 'drawefa, t fexpert workmanship; in
throughout in polished soldon oskfinish, a very fine chiffonier at an
extraordinary special price. In bay-
ing these we tlio
orders of our 22 stores, and tho Im-
mensity of our In en-
ables us to put thts splendid aitlch
in your home for so money.

Seamless
Rags, Oriental and
rioral design

4 V J
X-f$(- jrs Imperial

JL'wW u Brussels Bag, 13x9,

Jji" Best
M B roinster

a
l I Orl.utal

J --J

authoritative

Expert

end

In and

The

Otitftt. nf
Bad. Spring ani "

The bed In thia outfit Is Just like above Illustra-
tion. It Is strong and substantial, of handsomo

and heavily enameled In any color
The springs heavy durable mnpl.

frame and best wire fabric. The mattress
Is of splendid quality, made in our own
and thoroughly guaranteed. This offering should
prove to your which concern gives the
greatest values. This special' Is on sale all we '
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SOFT HATS

la telescopes,
etc., black,

brown tan. Bar- -
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COR.i DOUGLAS

Valval

factory

$1.00

5.75

..RUGS...

ST
WEEK

Don't dress shabby long
our Modern Credit System

your

Chilly mornings remind you
the fact that you need over-

coat. Buy one now the easy
payment plan. All the latest
models here,
$22.50 down $5

CRAVENETTE SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY Men's genuine
Priestley Cravenettes the better quality,

latest shades grays, $22.50 values .trD
winter

pan-toure- s,

Charge
Account

Conslttnt

disposal.
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Wear PALACE SHOES, they

make life's walk easy and they

cost more than other good

shoes. Blucher lace styles,

every good leather, sizes, shapes
and widths. Try 1 CA
them, $4 to.
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We Ooll
You on

Credit at
Cash Gtoro

Prices
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Bee Want Ads Produce Results


